
USEFUL INFORMATION:  

 The Race Office for the racing bib withdrawal opens on Sat. 25/01 

 16:00 - 20:00, Ragusa Ibla (Piazza GB. Odierna, auditorium S. Vincenzo Ferreri) : racing bib and  

competitor's pack delivery 

 Sun. 26/01 racing bib delivery only 

 6:30 - 7:45 (until 9:45 for the Straragusa Race): start area from Via F. Rossitto (near the Liceo 

Scientifio). The competitor's pack will be given after you arrive. 

ATHLETES' TRANFER FROM RAGUSA IBLA TO THE RACING START AREA 

 A bus transfer service is organized on the morning of the race to take the athletes from Ragusa Ibla 

(finishing point) to Ragusa city (starting point)   

 A bus transfer service is also organized to get back to the race start area (Via F. Rossitto). At the end 

of the whole event there will be a bus transfer to Ragusa city 

START RACE 

MARATONA   8:00 

WALKING        9:00 

STRARAGUSA 9:45 

FAMILY           10:00 

 

CLOTHES TRANSPORT 

Athletes can leave their personal  sport bags at the race star area in Via F. Rossitto until 15 minutes before 

the times your race starts. 

Athletes can collect their respective sport bags at the finish area  at the gym in via S. Domenico (G. Pascoli 

school). 

The race organization won't be responsible for any possible damage and/or loss of the baggage.  

 

REFRESHMENT POSTS FOR THE MARATHON/STRARAGUSA RACE 

1. Leaving the s.p/s.p 9  at km 5 and at km 14 

2. Villaggio Cilone (just before S. Elia's Church) at km 9 

3. S.p 9 via Monte Raceli at km 16 and at km 19.500 

4.  Monachella - leaving via B. Ciaceri at km 24 

5. Cisternazzi/via Massabielle at km 28.800 

6. Colacem galleries at km 34.600 

7. Piazza S. Giovanni at km 38.800 

8. At the finish zone in piazza G.B. Odierna at km 42.195 

FREE MASSAGE SERVICE 

At the race start area in Via F. Rossitto; at the finishing area at the G. Pascoli gym. 

AWARD CEREMONY AT 12:00 

 Top three men/women overall winners for the Marathon 



 Top three men/women overall winners for the Straragusa Race 

 Top three men/women Fidal categories for the Marathon  

 Top three men/women Fidal categories for the Straragusa Race 

 Assignment of the man/woman Fidal regional Championship title 

 

Only the athletes participating at the ceremony will receive their prizes . 

The prizes cannot be cumulated with other prizes 

 

 


